Export Control for Bartington Instruments equipment

Bartington Instruments manufactures a range of Fluxgate magnetometers and acquisition units, magnetic susceptibility systems, and a range of test equipment. Some of these products are subject to export control. The summary below is provided to give an overview of the rules that apply.

All fluxgate magnetometers with an intrinsic noise lower than 10pTrms/VHz at 1Hz are classified as dual-use item under the heading 6A006a of dual use item list. Other items under the dual use list include the Helmholtz coil systems which are classified under the heading 7B130b. These items will need a Standard Individual Export Licence to all destinations with the exception of the USA, Canada, Japan, Norway, Australia, Switzerland, and New Zealand (for which Bartington uses the EU GEA No 001 licence). However, if we have reasons to believe that the equipment will be used for the production or delivery of WMD, or that the goods may be re-exported to a destination under embargo, a licence will be required for the EU GEA countries also.

Other instruments classified as military items (Mag-03RC, Mag566, Mag628, Mag629, Mag639, Mag657, Mag669) will require an export licence irrespective of destination.

The final applicable control is the end use control and relates to any intended exports that you may suspect are to be used for the development or delivery of WMD (either nuclear, biological or chemical). A Standard Individual Export Licence must be applied for irrespective of country of destination or instrument exported in all cases.